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KENYON FEARS TOUGH
MOUNT UNION ELEVEN

5

to November 12

GRID

November 5 Collegian staff meeting, 5:00.
Wednesday, November 6 Debate Club, Nu Pi Kappa

0BERLIN GAME TO BE
OTTERBEIN
KENYON DAD'S DAY

CHAMPIONSHIP

Tuesday,

Still Incensed Over Cage
Defeat, Mount Will
Seek Revenge
INVADER UNBEATEN
Mounts Have Rolled up
76 Points in Five Decisive Encounters
Last winter Mt. Union brought
to Gambier

a

point-a-minut- e

bas-

Friday, November 8 International Relations Club,

FINAL

Lounge, 8:00.

Saturday, November

9

Foot-

ball, Kenyon vs. Mt. Union,
Benson Bowl, 2:30.

ketball team which was expected
Monday, November 11 Faculty
to romp over the Kenyon's luckmeeting, Library, 4:30.
less five. But when the gun cracked
for the end of the game, the Purple was out in front by ten points, BOB DEIKMAN WILL
Mt. Union had lost whatever
PLAY AT FALL DANCE
chance it had had for Conference
honors, and what was more the Fourteen Piece. Band to Furnish
Music And Entertainment
vaunted scoring machine from AlAt Annual Hop
liance hadn't made a field goal during the entire first half. Next SatThe Dance Committee announecd
urday, November 9, Mt. Union will today that Bob Deikman and his
send a powerful, undefeated foot- Recording Orchestra have been
ball squad, eager for vengeance, signed for the annual Fall Dance,
of the
to be held the week-ento engage Kenyon at Benson Field.
22nd and 23rd.
Three of the Mounties in particuThe Deikman organization hails
lar will be thirsty for victory
from Lima, Ohio, and is
throughout the Middle
they are Harry Shadle, Melvin
Windland, and Oscar Andreanni, West. He has played at several of
the better amusement centers, in(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
cluding the Netherlands Plaza, and
Castle Farms. His music has been
M. E. HENDERSON, '18
sent over the air by radio stations
PNEUMONIA VICTIM WTAM, WLW, and WOWO.
The band has eleven pieces, and
"Will Rogers Of Cambridge" Loses in addition to the eleven, Bob carries three vocalists, two boys and
Courageous Fight For
one gal warbler.
His Life
The Dance Committee urges evMahlon L. Henderson, Kenyon eryone not only to attend the
'18, of the news department of the dance, but to bring dates. Bill
Jeffersonian, and one of Cam- Thomas has stated for the press,
bridge's estimable young men, "If this isn't the biggest and best
passed away Sunday morning, Sep- Fall Dance in years, we intend to
tember 29, at 5:35 o'clock at the eat the musical instruments, one
family home, 821 Clark street, fol- by one. Don't fail to show up for
the autumnal frolic, for we assure
lowing ten days' illness of pneuthe students of Kenyon that Bob
monia.
When at Kenyon, he roomed with and his boys are even better than
Elrick B. Davis, now of the Cleve- Kavelin."
land Press. In the spring of 1919,
Mr. Henderson quit college to ac- W. EDWARD CAMP, NEW
cept a position with the Pittsburgh
COLLEGE TREASURER
Press. After that, he devoted his
efforts entirely to newspaper work New Treasurer Is Graduate Of
and ultimately he became the creWestern Reserve, Will
ator and writer of the "Potpourri",
Reside In Gambier
a daily feature of the Jeffersonian.
Mahlon Henderson was known
Mr. W. Edward Camp, Jr., formas the "Will Rogers of Cambridge" erly with the Guardian National
and his wit and philosophy were Bank of Cleveland, has arrived in
read daily by more than fifty Gambier to take up his duties as
thousand persons. His inimitable treasurer for the college. Mr.
style and his humorous strain Camp graduated from Western Remade Potpourri one of the best serve in 1922 with an A. B. degree.
loved features of the Jeffersonian. At Reserve he was a member of
Quoting from the Jeffersonian
Beta Theta Pi and was very active
"Training in Kenyon College and in
r
organizations.
at his parents' knees gave him He was president of the Student
love for the classics, keen insight Council in his senior year, and was
into human nature, reverence of awarded the Reserve Honor Key
God, home, and a desire for servfor being outstanding on the camd

well-know- n

extra-curricula-

ice."
pus.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Camp and their
Frances Henderson; "one son, Elric, two little boys have taken the Ver15;' a sister, Mrs. J. . Kennedy; non house across from the
and one niece, Mrs. June Ann
and will reside in Gambier

permanently.
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"We want two hundred Dads
down here for the Oberlin game,"
said Rudy Kutler at a meeting of
the Senior Council Thursday night.
The Oberlin game has been set
aside for a Kenyon Dad's Day and

Middle Leonard got the final and the Athletic Department urges every man in college to make a real
conquering strangle hold on the
touchfootball cham- effort to bring his Dad to Kenyon
.
Although this
pionship last Thursday when they for the week-endobserved in
generally
is
custom
subdued a well organized Middle
Kenyon team by a 6 to 0 score. the majority of American colleges
The game, studded with well plan- and universities, Kenyon has nevned
and many attempted er employed the idea. The students
passes
by
long
Middle Leonard, are asked, if at all possible, to
and the skillful use of short passes bring their fathers to the Hill for
over center and flat laterals by this first Kenyon Dad's Day.
will be
Featuring the week-enMiddle Kenyon, exhibited probably
the best organized touchfootball the Kenyon Clan party to be held
game of the season.
in the evening following the footIn the first half, Middle Kenyon ball game. The Clan has sent out
displayed a slightly better game three hundred invitations to formthan did the Delts. The Delts were er Kenyon lettermen and is cordiable to score however, on some ally inviting every man and his
what of a freak play. With the ball father to the celebration. A short
in their possession on Middle Han-na'- s play, and probably additional entwenty-fivyard line, the ball tertainment will be presented at
was fumbled. Sonenfield recovered the gathering. This is also Kenand passed a flat pass to Sherk, yon's first effort to assemble past
who through a perfectly blocked and present Kenyon athletes and
alley covered the twenty yards to the Clan hopes to put on a great
the goal and a touchdown. Reed-er'- s show.
attempt to kick the extra
point was blocked.
FRIEND OF SELASSIE
In the last half, although Middle
WILL LECTURE HERE
Leonard played the better game
in-terfratern-

Sunday, November 10 Nu Pi
meeting, Lounge,
Kappa
7:30.

post-offic-

SCORE

Kenyon Clan's Play And Party To
Be Part Of Dad's Day

Celebration

Middle Leonard, Outplayed in First Period,
Conies Back to Win
in 2nd Half

Hall, 7:15.
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DELTS TAKE TOUCH

FOR THE WEEK

CALENDAR
November
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Purple Outgains Opponents But Otterbein Line
Holds Near Goal

PURPLE PASS SCORES
Sammon's Passes Feature
Kenyon Offensive as
Thackery Scores
4

Too close interpretation of football rules by the officials stole interest from what would otherwise
have been a good game, when the
elevens representing Kenyon and
tie at
Otterbein battled to a
Westerville on November 1.
All of the scoring occurred in
the second quarter, but in the second half Kenyon pushed the ball
across the goal only to receive
some questionable opposition from
the officials. So in reality, Otter-beingoal was twice crossed,
though it will never go down in
the official records.
Kenyon, harassed by injuries received at Hobart, took the field
minus the services of Harry
and his absence was sore- ly felt.
The first break of the game
came in the second quarter when
Zoegler, the Otterbein star, recovered a Mauve fumble on the Kenyon 25. A line play failed to gain.
Zoegler then started a sweep of
his end, fumbled, quickly recov(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)
Haile's Confidant Will Speak De- ered, reversed his field, and raced
cember 16 On Current
the remaining yardage to the goal,
Ethiopian Crisis
which he crossed so close to the
W. R. SMITH,
sidelines that there was some
Gordon MacCreagh, authority on doubt as to whether he was out
NOTED JURIST, DIES
Ethiopia, has been engaged to de- of bounds. But the touchdown reliver the first Larwill Lecture of mained.
Former Justice Of Kansas Suthis season on the evening of DeKenyon received the next kick-of- f
preme Bench Was Famed
cember 16 in Philo Hall.
As Raconteur
and soon benefited by a punt
Mr. MacCreagh, resident of Ethi(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
Judge William Redwood Smith, opia, friend of Haile Selassie,
'71, former Justice of the Kansas Knight of the Star of Ethiopia, auU. OF INDIANA COED
Supreme Court and general solic- thor of several books dealing with
ASKS KENYON CREDIT
itor for Kansas of the Santa Fe that country, probably knows more
railroad, died two weeks ago, ac- about Ethiopia, its King of Kings,
cording to advices from Kansas its paradoxes and picturesque life Nettie Hansborough Refused Credit As Genial George Denies
City. Judge Smith was a member than any other man in America. In
Kenyon Attendance
will
MacCreagh
Kenyon,
of Delta Kappa Epsilon at
his lecture Mr.
and before entering college was a present a thorough and accurate
Nettie Hansbrough of Indiana
student at Kenyon Military Acade- account of the nation and its peoIndimy.
ple, discussing at length the pres- University at Bloomington,
ana, may be a clever girl but she
givsituation,
ent
After leaving college William R.
should have been a little more
interpretaSmith settled on a timber claim in ing an
careful before she told University
curnews
the
of
behind
the
tion
Haskell county, Kansas, and in the
of Indiana authorities that she was
years that followed became one of rent headlines.
a transfer student from Kenyon
the most distinguished members
College. At least, Uncle Sam's surof the Kansas bar. He was elected INITIAL BASKETBALL
prising postal service brought a
to the Kansas Supreme Court in
PRACTICE NOV. SIXTH letter addressed to the Dean of
1899, and after beginning a second
Women, Kenyon College, to Gamterm, resigned to become general
A basketball organization meetbier, last Thursday, asking for a
solicitor, for the state, of the Santa ing and practice session
for fresh- transcript of Nettie's record at
Fe railroad, a position which he
men and varsity candidates not Kenyon. After all, how was Nettie
held with distinction for twenty-eigh- t
out for football will be held in to know that Kenyon was a man's
years until his retirement in
Rosse Hall on Wednesday evening, college it looks as though Senor
1933. His residence was in Topeka.
Nov. 6, it was decided at a prelim- George Shaffer will have to conThe Kansas City Star, in its is- inary meeting on Wednesday, Oct. duct an educational tour
in the visue of October 19, commented as 30. Faced by a strenuous schedcinity of Bloomington. But
follows on Judge Smith's career:
ule of eighteen games, Coach Lam- George's best efforts may prove
"The death of William R. Smith, bert plans to get an early start and useless in the face of the awful
former justice of the Kansas su- iron out the rough spots as soon truth that Indiana girls will be
preme court, .. .will sadden many as possible. The Purple's hopes boys. It was one
of the national
Kansans with whom he formed for a successful season were jolted fraternities at Wabash College
close friendships, dating back to by the news that Frank Eustis, which initiated
three girls into the
1886 when he settled on a timber
star guard of last year, would not fraternity in 1861
"fraternity
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
play because of doctor's orders. sisters."
end-run- s
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Page Two

supreme court justices. A later legislature remedied the defect to
Founded in 1856
which he had called attention."
Published WEEKLY during the
Of Judge Smith's art as a raconcollegiate year by the students of
teur Kenyon men need little reKenyon College.
(Member of the Ohio College minder, for he was a speaker at
Press Association).
luncheons during
alumni
two
and his account of
years,
EDITOR
recent
Robert W. Mueller, '3fi.
the repeated matriculation,
EDITORS
ASSOCIATE
L,. G. Allen, '37, H. R. Aseher, Jr.,
and
WAR NEAR AS TRENCHES
'38, E. P. Mnndrldge, Jr., '37, J. W.
I.ehrer, '37. W. H. Morgan, '37, R. which he underwent as an underSURROUND LEONARD
T. Skiles, '37.
graduate is one of the classics of
REPORTERS
What have seemed to us nothing
Jr.,r, Kenyon narrative. The death of
J. A. Fink, '38, D. W. Jasper.Wiil-me'38, R. IV. Paskins, '38, J. K.
be
but harmless ditches, have become
this distinguished jurist will
'3S.
BUSINESS MANAGER
with regret by the alumni trenches overnight. The FACULlearned
Henry S. Enck, '30.
of the college.
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
TY OF KENYON COLLEGE has
J. D. Greaves, '37, A. P. Schmidt,
'37.
financed the project and in using
MANAGER
CIRCULATION
DELTS TAKE TOUCH
WHITE'S PHI BETES as
FRED
Gray.
'37.
TlioninN J.

JHengon (Eollsgtan

de-matriculati-

re-matriculati-

on,

on

GRID CHAMPIONSHIP
For subscriptions and Advertising
Space address the Business Manager, Gambier, Ohio.
(Continued from Page 1)
Subscriptions,
Three Dollars a and were several times within
Year, in Advance. Single Copies
Twenty Cents.
scoring distance, Middle Kenyon
was always able to tighten up and
Entered in the Postoffice at Gambier, Ohio, as Second Class Matter. stop any attempt for another
touchdown. Sherk, Luomanen, BarFrom the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.
ber and Viech played a steady,
Mt. Vprnon, Ohio.
hard game for the Delts, while
WHAT ABOUT PHILO?
Kenyon on the line and Hickson
Rainey in the backfield played
and
next
We assume that when the
outstanding football for Middle
will
issued,
there
college catalog is
Kenyon.
be a page devoted to Kenyon's two
telling
societies,
literary
illustrious
West Wing 6; N. Hanna 0
how "mindful of their glorious
West Wing won a hard fought
to
thrive."
continue
past, they
victory over North Hanna last
Any student knows what utter
Wednesday when Lytle interceptKenyon
has
is.
this
ridiculousness
ed Morgan's pass on the first play
one active literary society, Nu Pi
of the game, and raced thirty
Kappa, which in spite of various
of
was
revived yards for the only touchdown
periods of lethargy,
Although the Dekes
game.
the
last year by Jack Stickney and greatly
North Hanna,
this year is flourishing. But as for
Alphs displayed excellent
Zeta
the
organization called
the alleged
tactics and were able to
Philomathesian, its program con- defensive
all of the Dekes' touchwithstand
sists of collecting dues, announc- down
to hold the initial 6
drives
ing the election of officers, posing
0 score.
to
prettily for a Reveille photo, and
Klein on the line and Morgan in
then sitting back in luxurious leisbackfield proved to be the
the
ure to survey the worlds they have
of the North Hanna
mainstays
conquered. Its present purpose is
team, while Lytle and Dandridge
College
no more literary than
did most of West Wing's spectacuHumor's.
playing.
lar
reorcan
either
Philomathesian
ganize, disband completely, or con- Middle Leonard 6; Middle Hanna 0
tinue the sluggishness that it now
the
Middle Leonard cinched
enjoys. The latter course is obviwhite league of the intramural
ously absurd. If it cares to disband,
touchfootball playoffs last Tuesday
well and good. It is not in the when they barely succeeded in
COLLEGIAN'S domain to prevent edging out a hard fighting Middle
such a progressive move. But if it Hanna squad by a score of 6 to 0.
cares to continue to be mentioned
After outplaying the Delts for
as part of Kenyon College, it must
the first half of the game but still
start again from scratch. Certain- being unable to score, Middle
ly, there is a man in college who Leonard was able to organize itis capable of leading such a re- self during the last few minutes of
naissance.
game and after two long sucout-playe-

d

the

out-playe-

d,

f,

out-punte-

d,

e

W. R. SMITH, 71, NOTED

JURIST, DIES
(Continued from Page 1)
claim in Haskell county. He was a
gentleman, he was a lawyer whose
name alone, it was said, gave budding barristers heart tremors, and
he was the type of raconteur which
could not be deserted.
"Judge Smith performed a lasting service to his successors on
the Kansas supreme bench. He
served one term, beginning in 1899,
was relected to a second term, and
resigned to become general solicitor for the Santa Fe railroad in his
State. He made it clear that he resigned to serve a railroad, at that
time a public enemy in Kansas, be
cause it valued his legal services
at considerably more than did
Kansas, with its $3,000 a year for

cessful passes, work the ball up to
Middle Hanna's twenty yard line.
The Delts scored on a long forward
pass over the goal from Wilson to
Viech.
Middle Hanna exhibited most of
their power in short passes over
center on which they repeatedly
gained yardage.
Bob K. Davis played the best
game for Middle Hanna, while Wilson and Sherk starred for Middle
Leonard.

EAST WING WILL BE
HOSTS TO PARENTS

of

PEOPLE'S

BANK
TOPS among tunefilms is "TOP THE
HAT" which is the current movie
at the Vine. It'll still be showing
through tomorrow night. SophistiCompliments of
cated wit, lavish settings, and
MINNICK
FRED
grand dancing to the music of IrvDentist
of
ing Berlin make this the best
Mt. Vernon
all recent movies of similar nature. 7 E. High St.
163
Phone
again
see
it
Don't miss it iri fact,
if you can. We did and enjoyed it
more than ever. Perhaps this was
enhanced by the comparative comfort of a roomy seat in our nearby
nickelodeon as against the doubtful ease in standing for two hours
in a New York deluxe cinema palace. Duke Ellington appears in one
of the "shorts".
MATINEE idol of the ladies appears in the bargain matinee show
on Thursday called "THE GAY
DECEPTION". Francis Lederer is
his name, one o' thim furriners
who crashed the movies. Light
comedy involving the old motif of
incognito Prince and a Cinderella.
A short subject that should prove
interesting to those who engage in
it (and that's just about all of us)
but has an outdepicts
come which doesn't ring true. It is
called "Oh Evaline!"
"R-Fing-

MAYFIELD'S

Barber Shop
Over Nobil's
Shoe Store

209 Vi

S.

Main St.

Mt. Vernon,

O.

Get Your Certified

I. E. S.
Better Light
Better

Sight-St- udy

Lamps

at

Knecht-Feene- y

Electric Co.

"

d

6

So. Main St.

p

ts.

FENTON'S

Cleaners and
Furriers
Serves and Satisfies4

Phone

East Vine St.

-

453-- 1

PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE
The Best
in Foods
135-13- 7

South Main St.
Mt. Vernon,

Ohio

HEARSAY

Thomas stricken with arthritis
gets three days hospitalization at
Stuart W. (Broadcast Beam in
College) Rose falls from window-sea- t
and sprains ankle.
Lee Allen, crazed by hard cider,
fails in attempt to organize Arctic
(?)

HARMER'S SERVICE

a-n- d

Mercy-Sickhous-

e.

STATION
Battery and Tire Service
PHONE 47
Gambier, Ohio

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and

SOHIO SERVICE

STATION
Now
Immediate Delivery

expedition.
Bates and Low install private
phone in basement boudoir.

on
THE ONLY COMPLETE
LOW PRICE CAR

FLASH

East Wing is planning a parents
party on November 9 and 10.
The purpose of this event, at which
most of the parents of the Alpha
Delts are expected, is to give fathers and mothers an, opportunity to
visit their sons and also to acquaint themselves with other men
in the Division and their parents.
The guests will attend the football game with Mt. Union Saturday afternoon. Saturday evening a
buffet supper will be served in the
Bull's Eye, after which several tables of bridge and a smoker will be

W

Candies

Soda

o(

r

RESTAURANT

tc

Harris Motor
Sales

U

The ALCOVE

Highly incensed by Riggy Digg's
CHEVROLET
continued absence, the Psychology
FOR 1936
Club, under the leadership of JunDinners
Breakfast
Luncheons
ior Fairchild, has presented a bill
to Mel for the intellectual loss incurred through class absences.
They have considered the time and 122 W. High St.
Mt. Vernon, O.
Lunches
Toasted Sandwiches
the money which the college demands per class periods, and it
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiin
iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiil
has been accurately determined
pay
we
sixty cents $.60 an
that
NEW STYLES IN
hour for our knowledge. The total
bill is $139.80. "You'll pay or we'll I
know the reason why not," says
Junior with determination. He also I
enjoyed.
stated, "You can lead a horse to
This event should be a precedent water, but he isn't always thirsty.'
to like events in the years to
We can't quite see the application,
but it seems to be plenty profound.
,,,rp,,irt

Collegian,
Gambier, Ohio.
Dear Mr. Mueller:
What a football game that was
Saturday in Rochester! Kenyon
and outsmarted Rochester to a much great-te- r
degree than the score indicated.
It was the very best Kenyon football display of strength, ability and
generalship that I have seen in
more than twenty-fivyears.
Richard W. Brouse, '11.
Editor-in-Chie-

MOVIES, BOOKS, RADIO

unwitting stooges has thrown up
a series of breastworks which will
he reinforced with barbed wire before the week is out. War seems
imminent as invaders feverishly
declare martial law and ask volunteers.
This scoop was revealed as Lieutenant W. Ray Ashbottom was intercepted by suspicious students
with
as he crawled from dug-ou- t
war plans in hand. He was clad in
a suit of blue and white Dr. Denton's pajamas and a coonskin cap.
He was accompanied by Colonel
"Fostie" Peirce, chief of flying
staff. He was clad in similar rai
ment. A hand to hand and eye to
tie-ucouREGULAR week-eneye battle occurred when they
and
ples
"Fostie",
LIFE"
IS
THE
"THIS
were apprehended. Said
"I should rather go to my death "THE CASE OF THE LUCKY
than reveal any details of our of LEGS" on Friday and Saturday.
fensive, and believe me, it is First mentioned picture stars the
damned offensive. So there, wise child star Jane Withers who was
last seen here in "Freckles". If
guys."
you saw that, you know she is
Students first became suspicious
a little minx. A racket operquite
cunningly
Betes
Phi
when the
by
ated
Warren William in which
cutsnipped the telephone lines,
ting off from the world the in- his foil is the holding of contests
mates of Leonard. Upon being for the most beautiful legs forms
menprobed, Fred insisted that it was the theme for the picture last
"mystery-comedy.- "
a
is
tioned.
labeled
It
developed
a mistake but it has
that "Sheenie" told "Riggie" to
MIDNIGHT Saturday will see
tell Maude to tell Louise to tell
Fred that the lines must be cut at the premiere (for Mt. Vernon) of
the Clark Gable, Franchot Tone,
all cost. Hmmmmmmmmm.
Charles Laughton adventure thriller, "MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY."
orThe Billy Goat Club has been
This picture was produced under
ganized, with Thomas and Turner
great difficulties, and between
ManR. "Sheenie"
storms and various accidents, it
ning has been appointed head
seemed as though there was a jinx
for
application
Ram. Gummy's
on
the whole thing. Anyhow the
membership was spurned.
picture was finally completed, and
as a finished product, ranks among
And whom did YOU remember
the most highly recommended
you?
Did
Friday?
before God last
Remember,
Funny, I couldn't remember any flickers of the month.
sea stories you used to read
those
must
they
Guess
kids.
of those
in "The American Boy?" Well,
have been here before my time.
here they are, all rolled into one
and its a smoothie.
co-presiden-

COMPLIMENTS

EYE AND EAR

WITH
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KENYON

Poge Thre

COLLEGIAN

of the famous

Some

athletes who approve of
Camel's mildness
BASEBALL: Gabby Hartnett,
Cubs; Tommy

Chicago

Bridges,

Detroit Tigers; Dizzy Dean, St.
Louis Cardinals; Lou Gehrig, New
York Yankees; Melvin Ott, New
York Giants.

TENNIS: Ellsworth Vines, Jr.;
William T.Tilden,2nd; George M.
Lott, Jr.; Lester R. Stoefen; Bruce

I

--

my.-

.

Barnes.

,

-

GOLF: Gene Sarazen, Craig Wood,
Tommy Armour, WillieMacfarlane,
Helen Hicks, Denny Shute.
TRACK AND FIELD: Jim Bausch,
Olympic Decathlon Champion ;
George Barker, Former Intercollegiate Cross - Country Champion;
Leo Sexton, Olympic Shot-Pu- t
Champion.

0 If you have searched for cigarette mildness, mark the words of
polo star, Cyril
George Lott, the tennis champion, and the
Harrison. "Camels," says Mr. Harrison, "are so mild they don't upset
the nerves or affect the wind. And when I'm tired I get a 'lift' with
a Camel." And Lott adds: "I understand that more expensive tobaccos are used in Camels. They are gentle on the throat. And Camels
never get my wind." Turn to Camels and enjoy to the full the pleasure that comes from costlier tobaccos.
7-go-

r

.

X

SWIMMING: Helene Madison,
Stubby Kruger, Josephine McKim,
Buster Crabbe, Jane Fauntz.

aI

-

DIVING: Harold ("Dutch") Smith,
Georgia Coleman, Pete Desjardins,
Sam Howard.

"-I

iS-

'

"
-

v

A

-

YOU CAN

SMOKE ALL YOU WANT
There's a bit of friendly guidance
for others in what men like Lott and
Harrison, Buster Crabbe and Sarazen,
say about Camels. They have tested
found that
Camels for mildness
Camels don't affect sound wind or
jangle their nerves. So turn to Camels.
flavor.
You'll find real
A distinctive, pleasing taste. Smoke
Camels freely, for athletes find Camels
don't disturb their "condition." Costlier tobaccos do make a difference!
hit-the-sp-

O 1836.

ot

B.

Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS Turkish and
Domestic than any other popular brand.

J. Bcnwlda Tob. Co.

(Signed
.

'

KENYON FEAR TOUGH
MT. UNION ELEVEN
(Continued from Page 1)
who belonged to the
Mt.
Union cage team. Kenyon, on the
other hand, will be celebrating its
return to the home terrain, and, no
matter whom they play, they're
tough to beat on Benson Field.
Running from a double wing
back formation, the Mounties have
piled up 76 points in five games,
defeating Kent State, Westminster, Muskingum, and Akron and
playing Wooster to a
tie. The
versatility of their attack is shown
by the fact that two games were
won through the line, one around
the ends, and one on forward passing. Fritz Taylor, whom his mates
are touting as
timber, will
get his toughest test of the year
when he goes against Dick Roberts, Mt. Union pivot man, who
was
center last year.
Quarterback Edwin Bucher, the
spark-pluof the offense, is a pass
ill-fate-

6-- 6
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er, punter, and ball carrier who
will bear watching. Other outstanding backs are John Weis, former running mate at Sandusky of
Cincinnati's London Gant, and
Robert Sickafoose,
fullback who scored three touchdowns against Westminster.
With the speedy Harry McSin-nes- s
out of the game, Jack Sam-mowho dazzled Otterbein with
his passing last week, will start at
the tail back position. Sammon has
shown plenty of "stuff", improving
with every game, but his lack of
experience is a handicap. Henry
Sebach, Rodney Boren, and Harry
Brown will also see service in the
backfield, along with Paul Millikin,
whose injured ankle will probably
be ready for use.
Tom Thackery and Dave Jasper,
the two surprising ends who never
played football before coming to
Kenyon, will hold down the flank
positions. There are few faster
ends in the Conference and not
hard-hittin-

g

n,

many such pass receivers. At the
tackles, Coach Lambert will use
Cann and Kirijan, with Cook and
Morgan in reserve. The guard
posts are well fortified with the
veterans Jack Sted and Bob K.
Davis, both of whom have improved greatly in recent weeks,
and the sophomore stars. Dave
Beatty and Bob MacLennan.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem- ,
North Carolina

STAR SHOE
SHOP
We

pay top prices for

men's used
and hats.

suits,

shoes

General Electric
and

Atwater Kent
RADIOS

SCOTT
FURNITURE
CO.
128 S. Main St.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
PHONE 1367

The outcome will depend in
35 E. Gambier St.
large measure upon whether the
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Lords can stop the Mt. Union offense and convert their own itaiiBiiaiiaiiaiaiiaiiaiiajiBiIBIaiBnBnBiiB!iaiBiixiiaiiX,,BiB,,a1II,a,,B,BMa,IIIIBiai,Iliai,aiianailBliaMajBIBMBHaBJaJBUU
ground-gaininability into touchdowns. In recent games the Lam- 1 Finest Foods
Finest Drinks I
bert men have piled up plenty of
I
yardage but have been lacking in
that last drive which means points 1
I
and victory.
MT. VERNON
Kenyon will also have more reserve strength than usual. Bob
COCKTAIL HOUR: 5 to 6
Paskins and Harry Koegler are
I
All Drinks 25c
ready to go in at the ends, and
I
Ehle and Rollins are ready for serENTERTAINMENT
EVERY EVENING
vice in the line with McCallister
SAM W. GERSTNER, Lessee
JIMMY WEBSTER, Managerf
and Clarke as reserve backs.
uaiiaiiBiiBiLBMBiiBiiBiiBiiBiiBiiBiiaiiBiiBiiBiiaiiaiiBiiaiiBiiatiaiiaiiaiiaiiaitaiiBiiau
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COLLEGIAN

RIFLE RANGE TO BE
OPENED BY NEW CLUB
Athletic Department To Seek

Rif-

les, Ammunition From
War Department
STUDENT
FALLS ASLEEP AND

Plans are nearing completion for
the formation of a Rifle Club and
for the introduction of rifle shootsport. The
l
ing as an

SAWS WOOD.
SAWED BLOCK
FALLS ON OWL'S
HEAD(B) MAKING
EVERYTHING GO
BLACK FOR. THE
OWL. HE THINKS
IT IS NIGHT AND

intra-mura-

Rifle Club is being organized by
Wright, of South Hanna, and will
be entirely independent of the
program. Any one in col-mural
lege is eligible to join the club and
shoots.
to compete in
Present plans call for the erection of targets in the little valley
HOOTS SCARING
below the Deke lodge on the BishFROG (C) WHO
op's Driveway, and the intra-mura-l
LEAPS
FOR
round-robischedule will probaPLATFORM
UPPER
way
Thanksbly get under
between
DRAGGING
giving and Christmas vacations.
MATCH ACROSS
The rifle program will be run in
SANDPAPER (6).
two flights, one in the fall, and one
in the spring. Each division will
MATCH LIGHTS
team and the winenter a four-maSKYROCKET WHICH
ners of the two flights will meet in
TIPS BUCKET OF
the finals next spring.
ON
WATER
The Athletic Department hopes
STUDENT
AND
ammunition
and
to obtain rifles
AWAKENS HIM
from the War Department in Wash
IN TIME TO HEAR
ington, but if this cannot be done,
the men will be required to furnASSIGNMENT
FOR
ish their own guns and shells. The
NEXT LECTURE
competition will be run on the basis of ten shots a man from each of
three positions, standing, sitting,
The tie game, even though unand prone, at one hundred yards. satisfactory, preserves Kenyon's
Twenty-twrifles and short bullets .500 season showing, and with two
will be used exclusively.
games yet to be played, it looks
like the most successful Purple
Dean Gould announces that a
season of recent years.
new system of class cuts is being
considered by the Faculty. If the
plan is approved, it will allow a
Say With Flowers
student a maximum of twenty-fivCut Flowers and
class cuts per semester. Additional
Arrangements
cuts will reduce the college credits
necessary for a student to graduArtistically-Arrangeintra-

inter-divisio- n

y
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LOREY'S
DRUG STORE

Shop

Wisner Restaurant

and Hotel

over the stupid cinder track that
interfered with the end zone. The
ball naturally fell to the ground,
and the pass was ruled incomplete.
So what would have been the
winning margin never" got into the
official score, for with that play
Kenyon wa done for the day.
Kenyon
was
penalized
nine
times for offisides in the first quarter, and penalties continued at
such a rapid rate that the referee
got more exercise than players
who tagged

along behind him all

afternoon.

Kenyon College
Coffee Shop
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
KENYON COLLEGE FOR
KENYON MEN

HECKLER'S
MT. VERNON'S
METROPOLITAN

DRUG STORE

a

I

LUBRICATION

South Main Street
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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TOILET ARTICLES
TOBACCOS
CIGARS
CIGARETTES
"""""""

Knox County's
Most Complete
One-StoService Station
Tires Batteries Brakes
Lubrication
Washing
Ignition Service
Gas and Oil

Inc.

BASEMENT PEIRCE HALL

Phone 1280

cards.

Not a public place

A. A. A. GARAGE SERVICE

1

Towing Service, Day or Night
Specialized Motor and Carburetor Service
115 S. Mulberry St.
T',T"t,

-
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JEWELL ICE CREAM &

I

I

MILK CO.

J

Mt. Vernon, O.
24

and

Poultry House Phone

25

16
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Corner Main St. and Ohio Ave.
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Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Lin Lucci, Mgr.

1

j

It Was Beau Brummell
Now It's "Esquire"

I

But You Still Use

FINE PORTRAITS

(

Superior Kodak Finishing

I

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

i

I

THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
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Plant Phones

Tiolene Motor Oil, Purol Gasolines, Lubrication,
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

North Main St.

-

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

I

3

-

I
Pasteurized Milk
Ice Cream
Creamery Butter!

AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL

GOBRECHT STUDIO

MT. VERNON

Courtesy Cards Issued to Kenyon
men. Ask at Elks Club about the

I
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Barton & Davy,

HARRY A. BLUE
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Linco Batteries
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AND

SANDWICHES
ELKS GRILL

SERVICE

TIRE REPAIRING
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For The
BEST BEER

-

Linco Tires and Tubes

Next to Post Office
Mt. Vernon, O.

175

T.N

V-

Goodrich Tires and Tubes

A Full Line of Sandwiches
Cigars
Cigarettes
Tobacco
and Candy

Phone

KtW

SUPER SERVICE STATION

115
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pR1NCE ALBERT
PRINCE

R. V. HEADINGTON

LINCO

DRUGS

Williams' Flower

,fPS
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OTTERBEIN BATTLES KENYON
(Continued from Page 1)
exchange that gave the ball to the
Purple in midfield. A pass succeeded in shoving the ball deep into 118 S. Main St.
Phone 235
Otterbein territory, and after a
line play was tried, Jack Sammon
received a pass into Tom Thack-ery'- s
waiting hands for the touchdown that tied the score. Sammon
failed to convert the extra point.
In the third quarter Sammon
Dining and Tap Room
flipped a pass to Rodney Boren,
George Wisner, Prop.
who crossed the goal only to fall

.AO
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Arrow Shirts and Ties
Interwoven Socks and
Yardleys' Shaving Preparations
THE

DOWDS-RUDI-

N
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CO.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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